
the expedition
The Expedition is our 2 to 10 day, over-night program for any organization seeking to 
increase collaboration, communication and shared experiences among team members 
through a high impact activity. This program is designed to engage participants at any 
comfort or skill level, and challenge them to work together, show some grit, and depart with a 
higher level of confidence and accomplishment.

TRAINING
Welcome & Teambuilding
Meets the instructors over coffee and carbs to get ready for an exciting experience. We’ll introduce the 
program, the facility, some background, and discuss what the next few days have in store. As a group, we’ll 
learn the “Challenge by Choice” Theory so everyone can do the level of activity they are comfortable with 
down low, up high, or on a river. 

The Expedition Multi-day program for groups of 10-40 participants*

MAIN
Canoe & Glue
Develop strong relationships with your paddling partners through canoeing and put your communication 
skills and trust to the test.  Develop grit and craftsmanship through paddling and portaging. 

FINAL

Rock & Roll
Travel to Southern Minnesota to start the next adventure. Rock climbing and rappelling is a sure way 
to get to know one another! Push yourself and each other to persevere toward long-term goals. Explore 
Native American culture through cultural interpretation. 

*For group pricing and more information about this program, visit us at www.outwardboundomaha.org or call 402.614.6360 

Learn the Outward Bound Way 
Learn all the skills for living and traveling in the outdoors. Work together to setup a solid camp only seen 
in movies. Split into groups to support the team, overcome challenges, and cook phenomenal meals. Fall 
asleep under the stars dreaming about the activities of the day and what is in store for the coming days.

Give Back
Engage in a large service-learning project focused on food security and hunger by working side-by-side in 
food pantries, community gardens, and other nonprofit agencies.  

High Ropes Course & Zipline
Back home as cohesive team, traverse the the Hitchcock High Ropes Course. Fully clipped in, with 
professional instructors guiding your every step, work as a team to conquer the course and yourself.

Final Challenge & Graduation
Just when you think its over...The final challenge combines all the skills you have learned over the course 
of the expedition followed by a ceremony to support the transference of the skills into everyday work and 
personal life. 


